
Here it is already, the second chapter of the Sunday Serve as we approach MMF 2021.  
(It’s just 16 weeks away!!!) 
 
(SATELLITE VENUE PRODUCERS – You have until March 25 to get your info to me to be eligible to be 
included in the Satellite Program.) 
 
(HUB VENUE PRODUCERS – Please send in your signed contracts this week if you can) 
 
 
This week we are looking at MENTORS. 
 
 
 
Many of you will have watched Joshua Jay’s Instagram live yesterday where he discussed the 
importance of MENTORS.  https://www.instagram.com/joshuajaymagician  
 
Mentors can do all sorts of things from giving notes on your script, advising you on the technicalities 
of a trick, helping with the construction of a plot, watching the entire show and giving notes, helping 
you find your direction… etc. 
 
 

1 
Nobody does it all on their own. 
 
What you may not know is that within our rich community of magicians here in Melbourne, several 
magicians have already offered their services to mentor others who are producing shows in the 
Festival. 
 
If you click on the MENTORSHIP TAB in the MMF PRODUCER FACEBOOK 
PAGE  https://www.facebook.com/groups/1026734430687272  
 
You’ll see there are already three magicians who are offering their knowledge to help you create the 
best possible show you can. 
 
Michael Pope at  mike.pope.5007@gmail.com has also offered his services to any magicians wishing 
to improve their show by having an outside eye look over it. 
 
 

2 
We are here for you. 
 
Other people associated with the MMF: Eugene Wong, Dave Cairns, Christof and Joshua Cowie, can 
offer valuable feedback if you take the time to approach them, while there are, of course, many 
professional producers and directors happy to help you in the creation of your show. 
 

https://www.instagram.com/joshuajaymagician
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3 
Take advantage of us. 
 
Finally, please take advantage of our monthly MAGICIANS AT WORK. Come along next month on 
Wed April 14 and bring along whatever you are working on and let us brainstorm with you. Anyone 
who was at the February session knows just how powerful the ideas are that come out of these 
sessions. For everyone, not just those who bring material. Then join us on May 12 and test out your 
material in front of a live audience and get even more feedback. Then the June brainstorm session 
will be your last chance before MMF begins so please don’t miss out on any of these extremely 
valuable session… absolutely free to AIM Members. 
 
 


